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Weather 
Scatteiil   ihowin   and   cooler 
Tharaday. ^TKtOS-G/Naa 
VoL 43 Bowling Green Shite University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. May 22. 1959 
Thought For The Day 
The prejudiced and obstinate 
man does not so much hold 
oplniona. as his opinions hold 
him. Tyron Edwards 
No. 52 
Spring Week End Dedicated To Conklin, Potoky 
Elder Statesman' To Wind Up 
Successful Career As Educator 
By LARRY COFFMAN 
"Those who have been near to 
him through the years admire and 
are deeply impressed by the wis- 
dom, the complete fairness, and 
the   consideration   of   the   human 
CONKLIN 
element involved which he has 
always applied to his job." 
This was Dr. Elden T. Smith, 
dean of students, refecting upon 
the life work of Arch B. Conklin, 
who will retire from the Univer- 
sity this spring after 20 years of 
service in  the administration. 
Dean Conklin, who is often re- 
ferred to as the "Elder Statesman" 
of Bowling Green, is currently 
serving as associate dean of stu- 
dents, but the many steps leading 
to his present position bear re- 
tracing:. 
The Dean first began teaching 
in 1908 at Weston High School, 
but left shortly thereafter to en- 
ter Wooster College. Upon gradua- 
tion, he was appointed superinten- 
dent of schools in Watervillc and. 
in 1920. came to Bowling Green 
High School as principal. Follow- 
ing several years of service in 
this capacity, he was named sup- 
erintendent of Bowling Green 
schools and remained in this posi- 
tion until the spring of 1938. 
Looking    Back 
Today, he looks back on the 
youngsters, now grown, with whom 
IK- became acquainted during his 
IS year tenure in the city system. 
"You know, I can get my teeth 
pulled, my eyes fitted, my hair 
cut; I can get legislated upon, I 
can get preached to, and I can 
pay taxes voted through by the 
'kids' I helped raise, and discip- 
line, and educate. The town is 
Mousy' with my kids, and the most 
rewarding thing is that I'm always 
welcome  in their company." 
In 1939, the growing and ex- 
panding pre-war University put 
in a bid for his services, and in 
that year Conklin accepted the 
position of dean of men. In an 
administrative realignment the 
following year, he was made dean 
of students, a position which he 
held for IB years. 
A   MemorabU   Case 
Because the name of Arch Conk- 
lin is synonymous with fair and 
just treatment of delinquent stu- 
dents, he was asked to mentally 
search back and recall one of the 
more bizarre disciplinary cases 
with which he had been confronted. 
The particular situation which he 
related came as the aftermath of 
a drinking party at a small local 
tavern in Bowling Green some 10 
years ago. 
"I was called down to the po- 
lice station to see this boy in 
question. I remember that at home 
his father was the superintendent 
of the county schools and his 
mother was director of the Wom- 
en's Christian Temperance Union. 
I walked into the jail and to his 
cell, where he lay face down in 
the drainage gutter. After a few 
teaspoons of baking soda mixed 
with warm water—I left him to 
sleep. '• 
The Verdict 
"The next morning, bright and 
early, he was in my office, as di- 
rected, with tears streaming down 
his face, begging for leniency. 
Right then I recalled something 
that a fellow administrator had 
told me many years before, 'If 
they need knocking down, knock 
them down; if they need helping 
up, help them op.' With this 
thought, I extended my hand and 
(Continued   on   page   2) 
Cartoon Characters 
Featured On Floats 
For Annual Parade 
The annual Spring Week End 
parade will be held tomorrow, be- 
ginning at 1:30 p.m. in the main 
parking lot on campus. The par- 
ade will travel down Wooster St., 
Main St., Court St., Thustin St.. 
and Ridge St., and conclude at 
the stadium. 
According to I.cc Lowry, chair- 
man of the spirit and traditions 
board, the theme of the floats 
will be based on cartoon charact 
ers. There will be 15 groups com- 
peting. The only limitation on 
the floats is that they must be 
built on regulation wagons, al- 
though two or more wagons may 
be used for any one float. 
As has been done in the past, 
the sororities and women's hous- 
ing units have been paired with 
fraternities and men's dormitor- 
ies in constructing the floats. Can- 
didates for May Queen and at- 
tendants  will   ride  on   the  floats. 
Winners of the float competi- 
tion will be announced at the 
program in the stadium, immedi- 
atly following the parade. Judges 
are Mrs. Sara Biggs, assistant to 
the dean of students, Dr. Maurice 
Mandel!, associate professor of 
business administration; Wesley 
Jones; and Ronald O'Leary. Judg- 
ing will take place in front of the 
Lion's Store downtown. 
Greek Week Heads 
Recently Appointed 
For Events In Fall 
Continuing to follow the policy 
of nominating two rising juniors 
as co-chairmen for Greek Week, 
I'anhellenic Council named Mary 
Ann Hummon, Alpha Delta Pi. 
and the Interfraternity Council 
tapped   Keith   Trowbridge,   Alpha 
Union Directors Band To Give Concert 
For Next Year 
Are Announced 
Ron O'Leary nnd Wanda Chy- 
noweth were announced as the 
new   president  and  vice-president 
At Ceremonies Sunday 
HUMMON 
Tau Omega, to fill these posts for 
next year. This year's co-chairmen. 
Bob McLean and Lynn Griffith, 
were the first juniors in the his- 
tory of Greek Week to fill the 
positions. 
Greek Week will be moved from 
the spring semester to the fall, 
Nov. 15 through 22, according to 
Trowbridge. The most important 
reason for this switch is to allow 
freshmen to become more fami- 
liar with and oriented to the 
Greek system at Bowling Green. 
Miss Hummon worked as pledge 
project chairman during the past 
Greek Week. She has also served 
as pledge class president, rush 
chairman, and Pan-Hel representa- 
tive for her sorority. 
She has also served as treasurer 
and vice-president of the Women's 
Bowling Club, been a member of 
the Women's Intramural Associa- 
tion, Delta Psi Kappa, physical 
education honorary, and the 
Treadway House  Board. 
Trowbridge served as fraternity 
rush chairman and will work as 
scholarship chairman and IFC re- 
presentative  next year. 
He has also been elected sopho- 
more and junior class representa- 
tive to student council, and pre- 
sident of Circle K Club and World 
Student's Association. He is also 
a member of Pi Kappa Delta and 
the Insurance Club. 
Next fall's Greek Week is now 
in the pre-planning stage, accord- 
ing to Trowbridge. A notice has 
been sent to all fraternity presi- 
dents asking for names of candi- 
dates to work on the various com- 
mittees. Committee heads will be 
announced Monday, he said. 
Past events of Greek Week such 
as this year's torch ran from To- 
ledo will undoubtedly be retained, 
while several innovations are be- 
ing planned. Several main speak- 
ers for the banquet are now be- 
ing contacted, he added. 
OXEARY CHYNOWETH 
of the Union Activities Organiza- 
tion for 1969-60 at a UAO Re- 
cognition Banquet held Monday 
night  in  the  Dogwood  Suite. 
New department directors arc 
Judy Lisy, personnel; Hal Was- 
sink, recreation; Judy Edwards, 
entertainment; Trudy Robertson, 
fine arts; Marcia Zimmerman, 
house; Sherry Carstcn, public in- 
formation; and Judy Treason and 
Don Hershberger, directors at 
large. The entertainment depart- 
ment chairman has not been cho- 
sen as yet. 
The current Board of Directors 
presented a charm bracelet mark- 
ing milestones in her Bowling 
Green days to Miss Anno Potoky, 
coordinator of student activities, 
for her help and guidance during 
the first year of the Union's op- 
eration. Delight Thompson, cur- 
rent UAO president, also received 
a similar bracelet. 
Engraved fountain pens were 
presented by I'res. Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald to Brendn Hoyec. Judith 
Creason, Peg Faze, Karel King. 
Bill Park, and Miss Thompson. 
These persons are the senior mem- 
bers of the present Board of Di- 
rectors. 
Dr. McDonald also presented 
certificates to those students who 
showed unusual interest in the 
UAO this past year of operation. 
These included Roger Andrews, 
Carmen Angelosante, Miss Boyee, 
George Bryant. Miss Chynowcth, 
Carol ('reason, Judy Crockett, Ju- 
dy Bcatty Eggleston, Miss Faze, 
Joan   Gilbert,   and   I.inda   Gee. 
Miss King. Robert McLean, O'- 
Leary. Bill Park, Miss Robertson, 
Dorothy Stratton. Fred Stumpo, 
Miss Thompson, Wassink, Alfred 
Williams, Miss Zimmerman, Jerry 
Cosely,   and   LaDelle  Gerlach. 
Ken Krouse, director of alum- 
ni affairs, acted as master of cere- 
monies for the evening. Dr. Mc- 
Donald gave the main address and 
commended the persons present 
not only on the success of the 
Union during its first year of oper- 
ation, but for their "willingness 
to serve, without the laurels of 
public recognition." 
Miss Chynoweth was general 
chairman for the event. 
Education Lab Closing 
The education Curriculum Lab 
will close for the semester, Wed- 
nesday. All books and materials 
must be returned by that date. 
The Lab is located in Ivy Hall. 
A 15-minutc concert by the 
University Symphonic Band, und. 
er the direction of Prof. Roy J. 
Weger, will precede the Honors 
Day Program, Sunday, in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
Mendelssohn's "Overture for 
Band" will be played before the 
processional for the seniors and 
faculty members, who will move 
from the Administration Bldg. to 
the Union in the traditional pro- 
cession. The Honors Day program 
will begin at 3 p.m. 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will 
preside at the convocation, at 
which awards will he presented 
and outstanding students will be 
honored. 
Athletic, special, organization, 
department, college, and Univer- 
sity awards are among those to 
be given. The senior class will pre- 
sent its gift to the University, and 
tho Alma Mater song contest win- 
ners will be announced, also. 
Constitution For AMS 
Voted Down At Polls 
An overwhelming majority of lh« 
man ilud*nta voting In In* •lection 
yeiterday voted agalnit the ratiflca 
lion of the constitution (or tho pro* 
ed Anoclatlon of Men Students. Tho 
total number voting was 1.235. and 
of theie, 1,044 were agalmt tho 
ratification and 191 voted for It. 
according to Bob Polton. chairman 
of tho Studont Elections Board. 
Tho voting at tho throe precinct* 
wan Rodgen. 73 for. 249 aaalnit; 
University Union. 62 for, 466 agalnit; 
and Administration Bldg.. 56 for. 
329   against. 
Campus Women 
Vote On Ruling 
A vote will be taken next week 
to determino if women students 
will be allowed to smoke in thcil 
rooms, according to Miss Carol 
I.en/., assistant to the dean of 
women. 
The pros and cons of smoking 
were sent to the legislative board 
of the Association of Women Stu- 
dents to be approved before they 
were sent to the women students. 
The purpose of this was to give 
the students a clear idea of the 
effects of smoking from both 
viewpoints before making a final 
decision. 
If this vote is passed, however, 
there will still be no smoking in 
the rooms until the beginning of 
the fall semester. 
Residence halls voting Wednes- 
day will be Founders nnd tho sor- 
ority houses. Prout Hall will vote 
Thursday. 
During the summer, postcards 
will be sent with the AWS Big 
Sis-Little Sis letters to the fresh- 
men, asking them if they object to 
smoking in the rooms. 
Lt. Col. Siebert Elected 
To IFC Judicial Post 
Lt. Col. Fred Siebert, professor 
of air science, has been elected to 
the Inter-fraternity Council Judi- 
cial Board for a three-year term 
as one of four faculty members 
on   the   Board. 
"Tickets for both the con- 
cert this evening and the 
dance tomorrow night are sel- 
ling rapidly, "said Dan Glynn, 
president of the junior class 
and chairman for the Spring 
Week End activities. "We feel 
that .the brand of entertainment 
to be presented and the several 
program innovations which are 
scheduled   will   combine   to   make 
Recording Star   Sassy' Sarah 
Began Career In Amateur Show 
"Sassy" or "The Divine 
One" are the names her fans 
attach to Sarah Vaughan, who 
will appear tonight at the 
Birdland Concert in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
Miss Vaughan started her pro- 
fessional career at 10 by winning 
an amateur contest at Harlem's 
rained Apolo Theater. Song stylists 
Klla Fitzgerald and Billy Eck- 
stinc also began their climbs to 
fame in this theater. 
Earl llines, the bandleader, 
signed Miss Vaughan with his 
band as a vocalist and pianist, 
and from there her career began 
to  rocket. 
She started doing night club 
stints, which she still does at 
places such as Miami Beach's Fon- 
tainbleau Hotel and Las Vagas' 
Royal Nevada Club. The most fa- 
mous phase of her career, how- 
ever, has been recording. She now 
records for Mercury Records, 
which all began when she met Bnd 
later married George Treadwell, 
her personal manager. 
Miss Vaughan's voice has a 
remarkable two-octave range which 
her husband put to use in record- 
ing "The Lord's Prayer." Many 
of her fans were disappointed in 
the record, but their criticism was 
completely offset by a congratula- 
tory telegram from Marian An- 
derson, Miss Vaughan's idol. 
Today she is one of the top 
money-making artists in the coun- 
try with such hits behind her as 
"Body and Soul," "Everything I 
Have Is Yours," "I Get A Kick 
Out of You," and "I Cried For 
You." 
One of her greatest attributes 
is an ever-fresh approach to mu- 
sic. She was asked recently, "How 
can a singer do the same tired 
songs performance after perfor- 
mance and still get life into 
them?" Miss Vaughan replied, 
"There are no tired songs, only 
tired singers." 
Miss Vaughan, who will sing at 
Carnegie Hall Saturday night, will 
be featured at both the 7:16 and 
9 p.m. Birdland Concerts, along 
with the Rhythm Kings, song and 
dance trio. Tickets for the two 
shows are $1.25 per person at the 
Union Information Desk and the 
Ticket Office in the Administra- 
tion Bldg. 
Schoulin, Salchow Are Key Royalty; 
Yearbook Distribution Starts Monday 
SALCHOW scHOinm 
Dutribulion of the 1958-19B9 
KEY will begin Monday at 10 a.m. 
in the rcc hall, according to Ken 
Kjoller, editor. Distribution will 
continue on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 
noon and from 1 until 5 p.m. 
Kjoller also announced the id- 
entities of the KEY King and 
Queen for this year. They are 
Richard Salchow, Sigma Chi, and 
Carolyn Schoulin, Gamma Phi Be- 
ta. The KEY royality were select- 
ed from among the finalists by 
Michael V. DiSalle, governor of 
Ohio. 
To assure fast and efficient dis- 
tribution of the KEY, Kjoller 
asked that students cooperate and 
heed the signs that will be posted 
in the rec hall. Students who have 
not paid their $0 fee through the 
Business Office must do so before 
coming to the rec hall. 
POTOKY GLYNN 
this year's wock end a mcmorablo 
event." 
In the line of innovations, it 
was announced that the two-day 
festivities will be formally dedi. 
cnted this year to Arch B. Conk- 
lin, associate dean of students, 
who is retiring after 20 years 
of service to the University, and 
Anno Potoky, coordinator of stu- 
dent activities, who will relinquish 
her post to continue work in gra- 
duate school. 
Collag* Honori 
Miss Potoky was graduated 
from the University in June of 
1950. During that year sho was 
named Outstanding Greek Wom- 
an and also was a member of Cap 
and Gown, leadership honor socie- 
ty for senior women. Throughout 
her college career, she distinguish- 
ed herself in the theatre, being 
president of Theta Alpha Phi, dra- 
matics honorary, and a member 
of the University speech activities 
committee. 
Graduation Post 
Upon graduation, she was 
named assistant to the director of 
student life and services. Putting 
her prior experience to work, she 
also found time to direct the 
Workshop Player's Production of 
"The Master Cat,'" and play a 
leud role in the major production, 
"The Tempest." 
In the fall of 1957, Miss Potoky 
was installed as coordinator of 
student activities. Her load was 
doubled when, in tho spring of 
1958, she was named program di- 
rector of the newly opened Uni- 
versity Union in addition to the 
job of coordinator. She has ful- 
filled both on a full-time basis 
throughout tho current school 
year. 
A Tribute 
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of stu- 
dents, under whom Miss Potoky 
has worked since graduation, com- 
mented, "Her contributions to the 
students and the progress of the 
University have been numerous, 
but perhaps Miss Potoky's great- 
est work has been done in re- 
organizing and revitalizing the 
freshman orientation program. 
Through this, she has greatly as- 
sisted the incoming students in 
becoming a part of the University 
from the outset, which has worked 
to the betterment of all concern- 
ed." 
Pr*»Dtaflon   Plant 
The dedicatory awards to Dean 
Conklin and Miss Potoky will be 
made at the intermission of the 
dance Saturday night, according 
to Glynn. He further stated that 
the presentations will be on be. 
half of the officers and the stu- 
dents of the class of 1960. 
The first concert, featuring Sa- 
rah Vaughan, is scheduled to be- 
gin at 7 tonight, with the second 
to follow at 9:16. Also appearing 
will be tho highly- publicized Rhy- 
thm Kings, a song and tap-dance 
trio. 
Final   Facts 
The dance tomorrow, with mu- 
sic provided by the Les Elgart 
Orchestra, will begin at 9 p.m. 
The intermission program will be 
devoted to presentation of the 
1959 May Court and the dedica- 
tion awards to Dean Conklin and 
Miss Potoky. 
Tickets are $1.25 per person 
for the concert and $2 per couple 
for the dance. They are available 
today from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Business Office on the second 
floor of the Administration Bldg. 
and from 1 to 4 at the Informa- 
tion Desk in the Union. Tickets 
will also be available at the In- 
formation Desk on both evenings 
prior to the events. 
Editorially Speaking 
The Recognition Societies 
During: this season of recognition, atten- 
tion always is drawn to the two societies de- 
signed to honor all-around campus leadership 
and service. 
This year is the tenth anniversary of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership 
honor society for college men. Installation 
of the Beta Tau circle was in May, 1949. 
Cap and Gown, corresponding recognition 
society for women, while not observing a 
"special" anniversary, is the oldest of such re- 
cognition groups on our campus, observing 
this year its sixteenth birthday. 
Much behind the scenes planning went 
on before the installation of ODK. Dr. Elden 
T. Smith, dean of students, then chairman 
of the speech department, and Paul W. Jones, 
editor of the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune, 
who at that time was director of the Univer- 
sity News Service, worked with the charter 
group of students and faculty in the prepara- 
tion period. Both were undergraduate mem- 
bers of ODK at Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Six years earlier the women's group had 
been formed under similar circumstances. 
While not affilliated with a national organi- 
zation, Cap and Gown was patterned after 
the national recognition society for women, 
Mortor Board. 
Inspiration for the women's group came 
from the Dean of Women at the time, Audrey 
Krnyon Wilder. She was aided in the forma- 
tion of the charter group by the two members 
of Mortar Board then on the campus, Mrs. 
Jesse J. Currier, now dean of women, who 
was an undergraduate member of Mortar 
Board at Ohio Wesleyan University, and Mrs. 
Pauline Kincaid, a member at Northwestern 
University, who was then head resident at 
the Delta Gamma house. 
Recognition for service already rendered 
is a primary purpose of both organizations. 
The members are not content, however, to let 
these groups be "recognition societies" only. 
Both groups have taken major leadership 
roles in campus undertakings through the 
years. Both have maintained a high level of 
leadership, and provide a worthy goal for the 
student sincerely interested in scholarship, 
leadership, and service. 
Jesse J. Currier 
Foreign Student JESSSSS 
Has Scholarship  Of Car Jurisdiction 
Conklin 
Campus ODK Chapter 
Observes Anniversary 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society 
for college men, is observing its tenth anniversary on the 
Bowling Green campus today. The Beta Tau Circle was 
formally installed May 22, 1949. 
A year of preparation and planning preceded the instal- 
lation. Dr. Elden T. Smith, then chairman of the speech de- 
partment and Paul W. Jones, edi- 
tor of the Bowling Green Sentinel- 
Tribune, then director of the Uni- 
versity News Ilurcau, worked with 
tho selected  student* and  faculty 
in the preparation period. Both 
were undergraduate members of 
ODK at Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Prcs. Krank J. Prout and Dean 
Arch B. Conklin encouraged the 
movement. Among the charter 
members were 17 students and 
four faculty members. 
On May 23, the new members 
initiated Donnal V. Smith as tho 
flrat "Alumnus of the Year." On 
May 24, ten additional students 
and one faculty member were ini- 
tiated. Since that time, the Beta 
Tau Circle has initiated 146 stu- 
dents, ten active faculty members, 
four faculty members honoris 
causa, and eight alumni ns "Alum- 
nus of the Year." 
Through tho years, tho Beta Tau 
Circle has engaged in several acti- 
vities, one of which is the Lake- 
side Leadership Conference. Each 
of the four conferences has been 
attended by approximately 110 
students, faculty, and members of 
the administrative staff. The pur- 
pose of each leadership Confer- 
ence has been to bring together 
student, faculty, and administra- 
tive leaders to discuss a problem 
of mutual interest, with the hope 
of providing a common meeting 
ground and promoting a better 
campus   understanding. 
Members of the Beta Tau Circle 
have been active in Province and 
National affairs of ODK. From 
one to four students and one or 
two faculty members have attend 
ed each Province Conference Bnd 
each National Convention. Nation- 
al recognition was achieved in 
1957 when the delegates of Pro- 
vince IV elected Lloyd Helms HS 
Deputy, and again this spring 
when the delegates of the National 
Convention elected him national 
treasurer. 
Omicron Delta Kappn rccognixcK 
and encourages achievements in 
five major phases of campus life: 
scholarship, athletics, student go- 
vernment, social and religious af- 
fairs, publications, and speech, 
music, drama, and the other arts. 
Klevers 
Jewelry Store 
121 N. Main St 
for 
Gifts of 
Jewelry 
Sterling Silver 
Fostoria  Glassware 
Franciscan China 
Field Trips Aid 
Sociology Dept. 
Inter-race relationships are now 
being improved by Charles Mc- 
Cnmpbell, senior sociology major, 
in Toledo Young Men's Christian 
Association. His methods are: de- 
veloping tolerance between two 
church groups, reducing friction 
In the neighborhood, and bringing 
Christian principles into actual 
habits. 
This is just an example of what 
the field work can entail for stu- 
dents in Sociology 423. The course 
is composed of working one day 
each week during the semester 
in an agency, usually in the To- 
ledo vicinity. Students are also 
working on adult probation, the 
Child Welfare Board, and the Fa- 
mily  Court Center this semester. 
Often the agency with which 
the student affiliates offers him 
a permanent position. Many agen- 
cies offer scholarship funds for 
interested people that wish to con- 
tinue their study. 
Letter To Editor 
To The Edltori 
I would like to answer a letter 
in your last issue by Lois Bizak 
referring to the recent Judicial 
Board decision involving Thetn 
Chi fraternity. 
I've always believed that a lit- 
tle knowledge is a dangerous 
thing, and Miss Bizak proves the 
point. Let me assure her that if 
three members of a fraternity and 
three members of a sorority go 
to the Dairy Queen, there will be 
no need for registration or a cha- 
perone. 
Where a law or regulation is 
being looked at, its intent must he 
scrutinized along with its wording. 
It is not the intent of the regula- 
tion in question to force registra- 
tion of groups going to the Dairy 
Queen. It is however the intent 
of the regulation to have pre- 
planned parties registered and 
chaperoned. It was undoubtedly 
proved at the trial that the Theta 
Chl's party was planned and or- 
ganized In advance even though 
this was not done by the social 
chairman. 
Panhcllcnic Council should not 
be commended for ita unconcern- 
edness in this case, rather IFC 
and Judicial Board should be com- 
mended for having the ability and 
the good sense to be able to "clean 
their own laundry." 
The case originally went to 
Dean Taylor's office and he had 
the confidence in Judicial Board 
to give it full authority. When 
Pan-Hel grows to such stature 
that the administration has this 
faith in it. then and only then 
should  it be commended. 
Harvey Bibicoff 
Carlin Browne, a student from 
Aruba, has been awarded one of 
five scholarships to attend the 
University of Oslo, Norway. The 
scholarship will make it possible 
for him to attend the Interna- 
tional Seminar for Teachers which 
begins June 2, and concludes in 
September. 
Browne has attended the Uni- 
versity since September, 1958. 
He is studying American teach- 
ing methods and business educa- 
tion. In Aruba. he is principal of 
the Aruba  Commercial  School. 
Four other students from the 
island of Aruba are studying here 
this year. They are Phyllis Fran- 
cis, Joyce LeJuez, Patricia Has, 
and   Isidora   Winterdaal. 
Records On Sale 
In Music Library 
Records of the A Cappclla 
Choir and the Collegiate Chorale 
have arrived. All persons who 
ordered these records are urged 
to pick them up at the choral 
library in the Hall of Music next 
week. 
The choral library will he open 
Monday, from 12:30 to 2 p.m.; 
Tuesday, from 10 a.m. to noon; 
Wednesday, from 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m.; Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 
noon; and Friday from 10:30 a.m. 
until noon. 
^otufino Green Stab Uniiffrsitu, 
The official newepaper published In 
the eyes and Interest ol tho student 
body ol Bowllnq Green Slate University 
•very Tuesday and Friday, except dur- 
ing vacation*, by University Students 
at Bowllnq Green. Ohio. 
Editorial Stall 
Da-rid Merti 
Thelmn   Madden 
Larry Coffman 
Nlqu.  Palhler 
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Ten parking cases were heard 
at the Student Court session. 
Tuesday. Also, cases involving a 
traffic violation in the city and 
a registration violation were tried. 
It is reminded by the Court 
that all student-owned and oper- 
ated vehicles will be under the 
University's jurisdiction until the 
completion of final examinations. 
Glenn Apple was fined J10 
and restricted from the use of 
his car for the remainder of the 
semester as a result of his third 
parking offense. John W. Smith, 
Connie Murschel, Richard Goeke, 
and Thomas Colander were found 
guilty of second parking offenses. 
Smith and Goeke were fined $.1 
ana" must attend next week's Court 
session. Miss Murschel and Colan- 
der were given suspended sent- 
ences, 
Larry D. Smith and Douglas 
Sharrow were found not guilty 
of second parking violation charg- 
es. Harold Bates, Ralph Delia 
Flora, and Larry D. Gllliland were 
found guilty of first parking vio- 
lations, and fined fl. 
Thomas Jenkins was found guil- 
ty of non-registration and fined 
(15, on condition that he pays $10 
for a registration sticker immedi- 
ately. 
Louis Manuel, recently tried for 
a city violation, received no furth- 
er penalty from the Student 
Court. ' "T 
Nunamaker Presents 
Senior Recital Tonight 
Norm Nunamaker, senior music 
student, will present his senior 
recital tonight at 8:15 in the re- 
cital auditorium of the Hall of Mu- 
sic. 
Nunainaker's program consists 
cif "t'iaccona" by Vitali, "Sonata 
No. 6" by Beethoven, "Sonaten- 
satz" by Brahms, Bartok's "First 
Rhapsody"", and "Concerto No. 
4"   by  Vieuxtemps. 
Accompanying Nunamaker at 
the piano will be Mary Schroder. 
AF Briefing Tuesday 
A representative from the 
Northern Ohio Air Force Recruit- 
ing Area will be at the University 
Tuesday, t" present a briefing on 
the Air Force Officer Training 
School Program. The briefing will 
be presented in 104 Administra- 
tion Bldg., beginning at 11 a.m. 
Placement Office Re-Enrollment 
Aided By Recent Alumni Article 
As a result of an article published in the Alumni Maga- 
zine encouraging Bowling Green alumni to re-enroll with the 
Placement Office, many alumni have responded, said James 
C. Galloway, placement officer. 
The article stated that one of the services the University 
provided alumni, was assistance with placement. Alumni who 
have   had   successful   job   experi- 
ences but desire  better positions, 
(Continued   from  page   1) 
said, 'Go on to elan ton.' Then he 
really started bawling, but this 
time for joy. I never had a bit 
of trouble out of him after that." 
If Dean Conklin helped the av- 
erage student, he helped the Greek 
system on campus even more. 
Taking over as the Interfrater- 
nity Council adviser in 1940, he 
guided the system from a loosely- 
knit group of three local frater- 
nities to one which listed 12 na- 
tionals and two locals among its 
membership at the time he re- 
linquished the advisership in 1965. 
As an outward manifestation 
of appreciation, last year's Greek 
Week was dedicated in his honor. 
This was only the second time in 
the 13-year history of the event 
that a person was so recognized. 
Upon being notified of this honor, 
the Dean said. "I certainly ap- 
preciate the recognition given me 
by the committee. However, my 
deepest gratification has been my 
association with the fine young 
men who have been products of 
our fraternity system and in 
watching those men go out into 
life and apply what they have 
learned here most beneficially. 
This is more rewarding than any 
personal recognition I might re- 
ceive." 
Beginning in 1965, his official 
title was again dean of men until 
1967 when he was succeeded by 
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., and named 
to his present position as as- 
sociate dean of students. 
In this capacity, it has been 
his job to act as a "good-will 
agent" for the University, mean- 
while allowing the younger men 
to fulfill the duties which he haa 
handled so capably and success- 
fully over the past two decades. 
He feels deeply that his most 
difficult problem as an educator 
and college administrator has not 
yet been faced. "No, the most 
difficult one of all will come this 
spring." he relates, "when I have 
to say good-bye for the last time 
and write 'finis' to a way of life 
that has been mine for nearly 42 
years." 
A Living Example 
lii moving on he will have been 
many things to many people who 
have come into contact with him 
during his career. But, above all. 
Arch B. Conklin, the "F.lder State- 
sman," is a living example of a 
person who has reaped the in- 
tangible—the human and the truly 
worthwhile rewards which the edu- 
cation and guidance of young men 
and women has to offer those who 
seek them. 
Major Horton Speaks 
At Kiwanis Luncheon 
"The Sonic Boom" was the topic 
of a talk by Major Jack O. Hor- 
ton, professor of air science, who 
spoke on at the Kiwanis Club lun- 
cheon honoring Armed Forces 
Week, last week. 
Ten selected Army and Air 
Force cadets also attended the 
luncheon. Representing the Army 
were Robert Tozier, David Hum 
bert, Dale Pittman, George Dcll- 
inger, and Jack Whittaker. 
as well as those who have positions 
which arc not satisfactory or 
where opportunities arc limited, 
may be assisted through the Place- 
ment Office. 
After the article was published, 
Galloway said, lists of alumni 
who had written to the Placement 
Office for re-anrollmcnt, were 
sent to 150 companies. 
Tho lists gave brief descriptions 
of each candidate seeking a job 
but identified him by a number 
rather than using the name of 
the person. At least 75 companies 
contacted tho office to secure 
more information about the per- 
sons on the lists. 
The following is an example 
of one of the descriptions on the 
lists: No. 1 Findlay, Ohio, married. 
Veteran, Age 22, B.S. Business 
Administration.   Experience-None 
(just released from service) De- 
sires public or private accounting. 
No location preference. 
This is the first time Bowling 
Green sent listings to companies. 
As more seniors and alumni be- 
come aware of this service, and 
since there arc more company 
vacancies than alumni to fill the 
positions, the service will be de- 
veloped more fully as the enroll- 
ment increase*. 
segalls 
Acro.i   (rom   Muilr   Building 
Store your entire 
Winter Wardrobe 
For Only $1.95. 
(Pins Cleaning Charges) 
• Moth Proofed 
• Hung on wood hanger In 
air conditioned vaalt 
• Fire Proof 
• Theft Proof 
• Low   Coat 
• Pay Next Fall 
• Freshly Pressed and Fin- 
ished when yon need them. 
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Teacher 
Placement 
May IT 
Frank W. Mason, superinten- 
dent of schools, Central School 
District No. One, Gouverneur, New 
York, interviewing for librarian, 
science, math, music, Latin, and 
English. 
For Spring 
PALM BEACH Cord Suits 
JANTZEN  Swim Suits 
Whit* Walking Shorts 
Boating Pants 
Traditional Ivy Sport Shirts 
Sailor Straw Hals 
$39.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE 
. . . Drop in and look around . . 
• eWi*) CVee.       • **, y0H 
Thinclads Trying For MAC Crown;       Tennis Falcons Travel 
Casey Is Doubtful Starter In Hurdles    To MAC Competition 
Bowling Green's thinclads tra- 
vel to Oxford this week end to 
compete in the annual MAC cham- 
pionships. The meet was won last 
year by Western Michigan. The 
Broncos expect to repeat this year, 
hut Miami, Ohio University and 
Bowling Green will provide com- 
petition. BG could take victories 
in the high jump, hurdles, and 
pole  vault. 
The Falcons may be minus the 
services of Bernie Casey, out with 
a pulled thigh muscle. In Monday 
afternoon's workout. Casey ran 
hard for the first time in a week 
and the leg seemed to stand the 
test well. Trainer Al Sawdy feels 
thata barring any unforeseen com- 
plications, Casey should be able to 
run Saturday. BG's other injured 
ace, Walt Killian, has responded 
well to treatment and will com 
pete. 
Coach Bob Whittaker has hopes 
for his team and said, "We should 
be battling for third or fourth 
place with OU. We won't finish 
worse than fourth, though. With- 
out Casey or Killian, we'll lose 
20 points." Whittaker plans to 
take 23 or 24 men. Time trials 
were to be .held Wednesday to 
determine who is to go. 
Les Carney of OU figures to 
dominate the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes, as he has turned in the 
fastest times in each event this 
year, :09.6 and :21.2, respectively. 
Carney will be defending cham- 
pion in the 220. Casey should give 
Carney competition in the cen- 
tury, as he lost to Carney by only 
a foot in a meet here earlier this 
year. Ernie Malsahn, a steady 
performer, is BG's hope in the 
220 with a wind-aided time of 
:21.2 this year. 
Steller Crew At Miami 
Seeking Tenth Straight 
The Bowling Green Falcon diamondmen will be (running 
for their tenth straight victory and their twelfth win of the 
year when they tangle with the Miami Redskins today at 
Oxford. 
Coach Warren Steller's crew upended the Wayne State 
Tarters, 6-0, in a game played Tuesday on the Tartar diamond. 
— ——      Miami Coach Woody Wills has 10 
Baseball Nine Wins 
For Ninth Straight 
Aided by the wildness of Wayne 
State University's starting hurler, 
Don Schore, the Falcons jumped 
out to a three run lead in the 
first inning Tuesday and captured 
their ninth straight, 6-0, at Detroit. 
Schore struck our leadoff batter 
I MI TV Bradford, but walked Paul 
Berens, Dick Kuzma, and Ron 
Blackledge, loading the bases. Jim 
Cordiak smashed a single to left, 
scoring two, and Blackledge later 
scored on an error. 
Tom Lyons and Dick Bugeda 
shut out the host school In run- 
ning BG's mark to 11-5 for the 
season. Lyons gained his second 
win of the season over Wayne. 
Ho gave up all three Wayne hits, 
walked five, and fanned three in 
five innings, while Bugeda held 
Wayne hitless, struck out six, and 
walked three in four. 
Cordiak and Bugeda, with two 
sinples apiece, paced the offense, 
through 10 Falcons hit safely. Jim 
Mason added the only extra base 
hit in the game, a run-producing 
triple in the  fifth. 
returning lettermen from last 
year's   cellar-dwelling  squad. 
The top batter for the Redskins 
is Dick Emch, junior right fielder, 
who is hitting at a .275 clip. Emch 
is followed by Dick Kuehn. the 
Tribe's sophomore catcher, who 
has a  .209 average. 
The infield for the Redskins 
will probably look something like 
this: Joe Griffith, 8-1 junior, who 
Friday and Saturday'! qamn against 
Miami mark the close ol the 35-ysar 
battbail coaching career ol Coach 
Warren Stellar. During that rime, he 
hai not only coached baseball but 
every sport at the University. He has 
also held the positions ol Chairman ol 
His Aihledc Depl. and Director ol 
Athletics. 
It Was 
Years 
News 
Ago 
February  3.  U50 
The first wedding to be held 
on the Bowling Green campus 
took place in the Gate Theatre, 
Feb. 3, when Miss Evelyn Gron- 
berg, graduate assistant in speech, 
and Sidney Freeman, were mar- 
ried at 6:30 p.m. Freeman was 
a graduate assistant in speech 
at BG last year. 
May I. U47 
The University welcomed its 
fifth national fraternity to the 
campus last Friday, when Jack 
Lee, president of the local fra- 
ternity, Chi Sigma, which has been 
petitioning Sigma Chi, announced 
that the petit'on had been accept 
ed. 
May   II.   INI 
Bike riders will begin their 24- 
hour marathon at 3 p.m. today in 
the first annual Dcltu Upsilon 
Bike Race. 
September 21. 1IM 
According to the terms of a new 
contract recently issued by the 
Board of Trustees, Dr. Ralph W. 
McDonald will serve as president 
of the University until he reaches 
retirement age. 
F.bruory IS. l(tt 
Playing what Coach Harold An- 
derson described as "the greatest 
basketball game that I have ever 
seen," the Falcon cagers defeated 
the number one team in the coun- 
try, Oklahoma A * M, by a 48- 
37 score, last Saturday in the 
finals of the second annual Chi 
cago Round Robin Tournament 
in Chicago Stadium. 
September 23. 1152 
All women students and all 
freshmen students assigned to on- 
campus accommodations are now 
required to get their meals on 
campus. 
April 20. l(St 
Allan Sawdy, veteran Bowling 
Green athletic trainer, was select- 
ed to work with the United States 
Olympic team in Australia this 
winter. 
owns a .2!>.r> mark, at first; Bill 
Chambers, hitting .167, will be at 
senmd; Bob Helsinger, senior, 
batting .125, will handle shortstop; 
and Tom Jennell, who is .hitting 
around .210, will be at the hot 
corner. 
In the outfield, the Redskins 
are roughest, defensively and of- 
fensively. Besides Emch, Coach 
Wills will have Bob Czerwinski, 
hitting .262, Dave Coatto, .236, 
and Don Floyd, batting .114. 
The probable hurlers in the 
two-game series will be John 
Kirchhofer, 3-3, with a 1.06 ERA, 
and Gary Tillson, 2-1, with a 2.38 
earned  run   average. 
BG will go into the series with 
an overall 11-5 mark. Ron Black- 
ledge continues to lead the team 
with an average of .390, not 
counting the Wayne battle. 
Dick Kuzma, BG's claasy short- 
stop, is second in the batting de- 
partment among the regulars, with 
a .346 mark, Jim Mason, first 
baseman, is the only other regular 
over .300, with a .340 average. 
Coach Warren Steller will go 
with Wade Diefenthaler In the 
opening game today. Diefenthaler 
has a 5-2 mark, with a 2.89 ERA, 
and is the eighth best pitcher in 
the MAC, according to earned run 
averages. Steller is undecided 
about Saturday's hurler, but it 
will probably be Ed Phillips or 
Dick Bugeda. Phillips is undefeat- 
ed this year, with a 4-0 record 
and a 2.32 ERA. 
segalls 
Across fross Haste lulldino 
• We bay your used books. 
• Greeting Cards 
• We buy year used books. 
• Shampoo anal   Ban  Tan 
Lotions 
• We buy you aaed bosks 
• 24 Hoar Film Service 
5 Unas of 1SS film 
• We buy your used books. 
• requisite Shirt Finishing 
• Finest Dry Cleaning. No 
Equal Anywhere! 
• We bay your used books. 
segalls 
Across  from Music BaflcSng 
BG will be outclassed in the 
440, aa the beat Falcon time is 
Tom Myer's :61.2 while John Bark 
of WM has run the quarter In 
:48.4. 
Western Michigan figures to 
take the 880 as well, but Scott, 
fourth in last year'; meet, should 
give Doug Wuggazer a battle. 
Wuggazer's time this year is 
1:62.8, about five seconds faster 
than  Scott. 
Art Eversolc of WM will be 
back to defend his title in the 
mile, which he won last year in 
4:15.6. Kitt and Emery of Miami 
Golfers Ready; 
Ohio U Favored 
"We are at peak form; our boya 
are ahooting better golf than 
they have all season; and we will 
not concede anything to anyone 
at Miami." This statement sums 
up Coach Forrest Creason's feel- 
ings toward the coming MAC golf 
championships at Miami Univer- 
sity. 
Representing the Falcons at 
Miami tomorrow will be Perry 
Lanning, Jim Bernicke, Harold 
Warren, Joe Ungvary, and Wade 
Cass. In their last outing they 
shot 67, 72, 72, 73, and 75. res- 
pectively. In last year's champion- 
ship, Lanning shot a 145 for the 
38-hole finals, while helping the 
Falcons to a fourth place  finish. 
The defending champions, the 
Ohio University Bobcats, are once 
again the top threat with Marshall 
a close second, and Miami and 
Bowling Green posing as possible 
dark horses. O.U.'s record for 
this season la 18-2-1, while Mar- 
shall's is  22-6-1. 
Ohio University will send Charl- 
es Vandik, Bill Santor, Larry 
Snyder, Ed Gordon, and Bill Tur- 
ner to Miami to defend their title. 
Leading the Mai shall Big Green 
at Miami will be Linden Meade. 
last year's individual medalist 
champion with a total of 136 
strokes. In addition to Meade, 
Marshall will have Buddy Graham, 
Don Spears. Larry McDowell, and 
John Kounse. 
Following last year's golf cham- 
pionship, the MAC golf coaches 
initiated a new tradition—an All- 
MAC golf team. Member* of this 
honorary team that will be play- 
ing at Miami tomorrow are San- 
tor and Vandik of Ohio Univer- 
sity; Kalmi of Miami; Meade of 
Marshall, and Bowling Green's 
Lanning. 
and Ashmore also of  WM should 
make it an interesting race. 
If Casey is ready, BG will clean 
up in the hurdles. He has the 
fastest times of those in the MAC 
and should take both the 120 highs, 
which he won last year, and the 
220 lows. His chief competition 
will come from teammate Malxahn 
and  Miami's John  Newell. 
Bowling Green has an excellent 
chance of sweeping the high jump 
and pole vault. In defending champ 
Killian, and John Heximer, BG 
has two of the finest jumpers in 
the conference. Bob Ramlow, sec- 
ond last year, recently set a schol 
record of 13'7", and with Miller 
and Campbell, gives BG three ex- 
cellent pole vaulters. 
The weights belong to Charles 
Warne of Miami, who could take 
both the ahot and discus. DeVin- 
ney and Reublin in the shot and 
Rine in the discuss have good 
chances of finishing in the top 
throe. OU's relay teams, which 
demonstrated their ability here, 
will be defending their title and 
should do it easily. The Falcons 
have a good opportunity for sec- 
onds, particularly  In   the 880. 
Balmer Elected Prexy 
Of Phi Epsilon Kappa 
New officers have been elected 
for the local Alpha Tau chapter 
of Phi Epsilon Kappa, national 
professional fraternity for male 
students and teachers of health, 
physical education, and recreation. 
The new officers are James A. 
Balmer, president; Alfred L. Ro 
berts, vice-president; Jack Bower, 
secretary-treasurer; Richard E. 
Linn, guide; and Robert J. Miller, 
sergcant-at-arms. 
Coach Robert Keefe will send 
his Falcon netters against the 
other clubs of the Mid American 
Conference today and tomorrow 
in an attempt to bring home the 
first tennis championship for Bow- 
ling Green since the Falcons en- 
tered the MAC in   1953. 
Last Tuesday, the Falcons drop- 
ped their seventh match of the 
season as against five wins when 
they were defeated, 6-3, by Ober- 
lin College. In the singles, Ober- 
lin's John Ericson defeated Doug 
Ganim, 6-4, and 6.3, but Bob 
Colburn came back to even things 
with a 6-2, 6-2, win over John 
Schwarz. The only other winners 
for BG were Dick Abele, who 
beat Tony Norman, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, 
and the doubles team of Abele 
and Jim Schcel, who turned back 
Norman and Jack Raymond, 5-7, 
6-3, and 6-3. 
In the championship, which will 
be held at Oxford, defending 
champion Western Michigan and 
Miami arc the decided favorites. 
Both teams defeated the Falcons 
during the Benson by identical 8-1 
scores. 
The Broncos of Western Michi- 
gan have long held a strangle hold 
on   the  championship.   They   have 
won the title six times since 1947, 
and have won the last two con- 
secutive years. Miami, the other 
favorite, has finished second on 
numerous occassions and did man- 
age to tie the Broncos for the 
crown in  1966. 
The Falcons, on the other hand, 
have never finished higher than 
third,   where  they   wound   up   In 
1955 and '56. In 1953, they finish- 
ed sixth, in '54 they were seventh, 
and were fourth In 1967 and '68. 
Their highest point total came in 
1956 in a third place finish, when 
they scored five times. 
This year's squad could pick 
up more points than any other BG 
team. Ganim, the little sophomore, 
has posted an 8-4 mark for the sea- 
son and should be a contender, as 
should Bob Colburn, who has chalk- 
ed up a 10-2 slate. Abele Is also at 
8-4 on the season, while Scheel 
has posted a  5-6  mark. 
In the doubles, the team of Col- 
burn and Ganim should offer 
some strong opposition, as they 
have posted a 9-3 mark. They were 
defeated by Toledo and Miami, but 
posted a win over Western Michi- 
gan's first team. Abele and Scheel 
will team in the other doubles 
event 
segalls 
Acro-v   from   Mualc Building 
LP RECORD SALES 
4.98 Records Now 3.98 
3.98 Records Now 2.98 
198 Records Now 1.48 
A Few 45s—4 for 1.00 
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Acroat   |rom   Mualc   Building 
U-HAUL 
..for moving student bodies 
Phi Beta Kappas, fraternity men 
and WBW's* find thst U-HAUL 
rents! trailers sre handy for 
toting home grandfather 
clocks, the five-foot shelf 
of Playboy, leftover 
Prom dates snd other 
miscellsneouf accumula- 
tions. You can haul 
ulmoil anything in a 
low-cost U-H.ui! trailer. 
•Would bs Whesli 
NtM 
Furnlirise' 
All kinds of trailers for all kinds of moves 
Reservation should be in by ay 27th 
Mason Gulf Service 
S. Main and Napoleon Road 
Bowling Gron, Ohio 
Now... 
At The 
University Book Store 
In The Union 
You can sell your textbooks for cash! 
Arrangements for this added service to students 
have been made 
with a nationally known book outlet, 
offering top prices. 
Bring your textbooks to the Union 
and receive prompt service and cash 
from the 
University Book Store 
News From Greek World 
DELTA XETA 
Del In Zcta initiated 17 new 
members, May 2. Those initiated 
were Carol Bay, Pat Beatty, Anna 
Grim, Miriam Hawk, Lynne Hcim- 
er, Joan Hobbs, Norma Kneisley, 
Carol Kovacs, Joyce Harcell, Pat 
Morrissey, Kay Obenour, Rosalie 
O'Rourke, Pam Tollman, Gwcnn 
Roycr, Judy Tyler, Barbara Wat- 
kins, and Betty Lou Wolf. 
Carol Bay received the outstand- 
ing pledge award and Gwenn Roy- 
er, the scholarship award, at a 
Parent*' Day Banquet held May 
10. Other awards went to Betty 
Lou Wolf for the pledge scrap- 
book, Joyce Marcell for the pledge 
paddle, and Beth Fryar, as the 
outstanding senior. 
Officers and other members of 
the sorority went to Ohio Northern 
University to pledge the women 
of the recently affiliated DZ chap- 
ter. 
Gamma Tau Chapter of Delta 
Zcta recently received the Certifi- 
cate of Achievement Award for 
outstanding improvement. 
THETA CHI 
The annual Theta Chi Corral 
for region six was held at Alle- 
gheny College, Meadville, Penn., 
on April 24 and 25, with the local 
chapter being represented by 31 
members. 
Some of the awards earned by 
the locnl chapter were: the scholar- 
ship award; region six basketball 
ttilr; the Man Mile trophy, for 
traveling "the furthest with the 
mostcst;" and the Tappan Award, 
for the most outstanding region 
chapter. 
SIGMA ALPHA EP8ILON 
The sweetheart of Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon was recently chosen at its 
annual spring formal held in the 
Trilby Log Cabin  in Toledo. 
Mrs. Carol Firman Stevenson, 
Alpha Xi Delta, the new sweet- 
heart, received a trophy and bou 
quet of roses from Ann Unvor- 
fcrth, last yeur's queen. Mrs. Ste- 
venson's attendents were Diane 
Dusck and  Roberta  Yackel. 
SIGMA CHI 
The members of Sigma Chi sere- 
naded Donna Rcmy nnd Denis 
[Iniiiii, anil Ann Bauer and Jim 
Schecl, last Friday at a doublo 
serenade at the Alpha Phi house. 
The serenade was followed hy 
dancing and refreshments. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Alpha Chi Omega held an ex- 
change picnic recently with Alpha 
Guana Delta. The pledges from 
both groups provided entertain- 
ment. 
DELIA TAU DELTA 
Delta Tau Delta held its 
annual Spring Formal Friday in 
the American Legion Hall in Find- 
lay. There was a special seren- 
ade for the Delt pinmatcs who 
don't   attend   Bowling   Green. 
On May 8 to 10, the Delta had 
Mom's Week Knd. All the mem- 
bers' mothers took over the house 
Satunlay night, and were shown 
a typical college week end. The 
activities ended Sunday with a 
chicken dinner. 
ALPHA PHI 
Carol Itobinson was named out- 
standing pledge of Alpha l'hi at 
Its initiation banquet Sunday 
night, at the Howling Green Wom- 
en's Club. 
During the banquet, which was 
held In honor of the new actives, 
Miss Robinson was also presented 
with the scholarship bracelet in 
recognition of her outstanding 
grades. 
PHI MU 
Thc pledges of Phi Mu were 
hosts to the Theta Chi pledges for 
a Pizza Party recently. On May 9 
they switched with the pledges of 
Sigma Nu for a house cleaning 
session. 
PHI KAPPA PSI 
Richard Frey was recently nam- 
ed outstanding pledge of Phi Kap- 
pa Psi for 1969. The formal pre- 
sentation of the outstanding 
pledge award was made at the 
annual big-brother—little-brother 
banquet. 
SIGMA  NU 
Larry Leapley was recently 
elected Commander of Sigma Nu 
and Howie Noonan was chosen Lt. 
Commander. Other elected offic- 
ers arc Jerry Ahlfors, recorder; 
Bob Lewis, treasurer; Tom Purd- 
ham. assistant treasurer; Tony 
Lanza, chaplain; and Larry Rowe, 
pledge master and housemanager. 
Sigma Nu held its annual White 
Rose Formal, May 8, at the Mau- 
mec River Yacht Club. Mrs. Lynne 
Mazur was crowned Sweetheart. 
Honored guests wero Mrs. R. B. 
Ryer and Mrs. Ester Haynes, for- 
mer  head   residents. 
The Mother's Club elected Mrs. 
J. R. Rowe president, May 10, at 
the annual parents' day. A brunch 
was held at the Bowling Green 
Country Club and a dinner at the 
Bowling Green Women's Club. 
TAU KAPPA EPSaON 
Tau Kappa Epsilon serenaded 
Joan Gilbert, and Bill Park 
at the Phi Mu house, May 6. Miss 
Gilbert's attendent was Barbara 
Waters. The serenade was follow- 
ed by refreshments at the Phi Mu 
house. 
The Sweetheart of Tau Kappa 
Kpsilon was selected and hon- 
ored with a serenade at the TKK 
spring formal, Saturday. The 
dance was held in the Pcmbcrville 
l.cgion  Hall. 
CHI OMEGA 
Pat Lehman was chosen us Chi 
Omega's outstanding senior at 
the sorority's annual spring ban 
quet last Thursday. She was pre- 
sented with a gift by Dorcen 
Quinn. 
The seniors also presented their 
gift of a silverware chest to the 
group. In return, the chapter pre- 
sented the outgoing seniors and 
new pledges with gifts. 
Members of Chi Omega, Delta 
Gamma. Zcta Beta Tau, and Sig- 
ma Chi enjoyed a Coney Island 
party May H at the Sigma Chi 
house. 
The Chi Omega seniors pre- 
sented a furewcll picnic supper 
recently for members of tho active 
chapter. This dinner was con- 
cluded with the reading of the 
seniors'  lust  will  nnd  testament. 
Fraternities Assist 
Local Cancer Fund 
During tho past week, the mem- 
bers of Knppa Sigma and Alpha 
Xi Delta have been volunteer 
workers for the Wood County 
American Cancer Society. They 
were under the direction of Mrs. 
James Sears, local representative. 
Members of the sorority and 
fraternity went on door-to-door 
campaigns to solicit funds for the 
Society in its final push in the 
drive  for  donations. 
Approximately 185 families 
were contacted by the two groups. 
HIGHER Prices 
for Books 
We will soon have a complete 
line of texts and supplies 
for your college needs 
College Book Store 
ACROSS FROM IVY HALL 
National Groups 
To Unite In June; 
Chapters Total 85 
The Alpha Gamma Delta frater. 
nity for women and the Theta Sig- 
ma Upsilon sorority will unite 
June 29 at the twenty-second In- 
ternational Convention of Alpha 
Gamma Delta fraternity at French 
Lick-Sheraton Hotel, French Lick, 
Ind. 
With the Installation of these 
chapters, Alpha Gamma Delta will 
have installed 85 chapters. There 
are 82 undergraduate active chap- 
ters, 84 active alumnae chapters 
and 102 alumnae clubs in the 
United States and Canada, plus an 
alumnae club in Hawaii. 
Alpha Gamma Delta's interna- 
tional membership is now over 
33,000. When the union is complet- 
ed, the membership including 
alumnae will be about 40,000. 
Undergraduate chapters of Alp- 
ha Gamma Delta in this area are 
located at the University of Ak- 
ron, Kent State University, Ohio 
University, Baldwin-Wallace Col- 
lege, the University of Cincinnati, 
the Ohio State University, and 
Ohio  Wesleyan   University. 
Clubs And Meetings 
Pins to Pans I 
Planed 
Ann Bauer, Alpha Phi, to Jim 
Scheel, Sigma Chi; Joan Perz. 
Lowry, to Bill Kopper, Theta Chi; 
Marilyn Fleury, Alpha Chi Omc 
ga, to Tom Purdham, Sigma Nu; 
Mary Hunter, Alpha Xi Delta, to 
Bud Weckcsser, Alpha Tau Omega, 
Judith Creason, Alpha Xi, to Al 
Smith, ATO. 
Married 
t'ella Richardson, Alpha Xi, to 
Richard Sulc,  Kappa  Sigma. 
Yackel, Marsh Handed 
Campuscope Positions 
Bobbie Yackel and Boyd Mursli 
were recently appointed writers 
for Campuscope, according to Jean 
Brown, adviser. Rick Indermaur 
was assigned Campuscope reporter 
for the Union Activities Organi- 
zation. 
DELTA   PHI DELTA  INITIATES 
Thirteen members were recent- 
ly initiated into Delta Phi Delta, 
national art honorary. 
They wnre Roy Kerscher, John 
Pimlott, George Koch, Helen B. 
Hart, Carol Hartman, Shirley Za- 
firau, Lynn Llewellyn, Pete Todd, 
Sharon Ann Smith, Richard Lei- 
bold, Margaret Smith, Carol Pupi, 
and   Susan  Adams. 
GEOGRAPHY CLUB TO ELECT 
Geography Club will elect of- 
ficers for next fall during the 
last meeting of the year, Wednes- 
day at 7 p.m. in the Taft Room 
of the Union. 
Fight members were recently 
initiated into Gamma Theta Upsi- 
lon, national geography honorary 
fraternity. Members initiated were 
Robert Blass, Robert Boyer, Ro- 
bert Boyton, Sue Case, Don Fre- 
derick, Larry Lewis, Daniel Nad- 
eau, and  Claudia Schimidt. 
UCF PLANS PICNIC 
The final United Christian Fel- 
lowship-sponsored Sunday night 
activity for the school year will 
be a picnic in back of the UCF 
house, Sunday, beginning at 5:30 
p.m. It will honor the senior mem- 
bers of UCF, and persons attend- 
ing  must  pay  30  cents. 
THETA  ALPHA  PHI  INITIATES 
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics ho- 
norary, met May 17 and initiated 
new members. The officers for 
the   following  year  were  elected. 
Elected were Lou Bove, presi- 
dent; Bert Ronke, vice-president; 
Judy    Edwards,    secretary;   John 
Hepler, treasurer; and Gary 
Schommer, treasurer's representa- 
tive. 
Reports of the regional con- 
ference at Michigan State Univer- 
sity were given by Lou Bove, Bert 
Ronke, Gary Schommer, Howard 
Baker, and Carl Recktenwald, who 
attended the conference. 
The University speech depart- 
ment will host the next regional 
conference, to be held in the school 
year of 1960-61. 
EPSILON PI TAU INITIATION 
The twelfth annual initiation 
and luncheon of Epsilon Pi Tau, 
industrial arts honorary society, 
is to be held tomorrow in the Perry 
Room of the University Union. 
Six new members will be initiat- 
ed into the honorary by industrial 
arts teachers of northwestern Ohio. 
They aro Tom Colaner, Bob Zimp 
fer, Clinton Conner, Phil Fuller. 
William Shollenberger, and Ken 
Fuss. 
GAMMA   DELTA   TO   HOLD   PICNIC 
Gamma Delta, international as- 
sociation of Lutheran students, 
will have a picnic at the City Park. 
Sunday,  at  5   p.m. 
The Sunday morning Worship 
Service at 10:30 in Prout Chapel 
will feature Vicar Larry Brelje 
with a sermon, "God in  Action." 
PHI ALPHA THETA ELECTS 
Hugh Earnhart was elected pre- 
sident   of   Phi   Alpha   Theta,   na- 
tional history honorary, at its last 
meeting,  May 18. 
The other officers elected were 
WilUrd Hutzel, vice-president; 
Mary I.arson, secretary; and Mar- 
eia  Zimmerman, treasurer. 
One-Act Plays 
Planned Tonight 
Members of the speech depart- 
ment's Dramatic Theory and Play- 
writing course will have their 
one-act plays produced tonight 
and tomorrow night at 7:30 in 
Gate Theatre. 
Tonight's bill will feature "A 
Shade of Grey" by Rex McGraw, 
"And the Red Sea Parted" by 
Nancy Brown, "The Capable Noth- 
ing" by Roger Wilbur, and "Chic- 
ken"  by  Lloyd  Reynolds. 
The plays which will be pre- 
sented tomorrow night are "A 
Seeming Lion" by Virginia John- 
son, "Ron's Home" by Ted Windt. 
"Borderline" by Jon Rockhold, 
and "A Second Chance" by Elaine 
Hottenroth. 
What's The Word 
In Alum Circles 
Harold Beams, '58, is now cm- 
ployed in the accounting depart- 
ment of the Ohio Oil Company, 
Findlay. 
Shirley Clark, '58, is working 
as a physical therapist for the 
Akron Board of Education. 
Dan Cook, '58, an alumnus of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, is now a teacher 
in the Grossc Pointe Public 
Schools,  Gross  Pointe,  Mich. 
- WANTED - 
ONE SHADY TREE 
under which we may place email vacation 
trailer while mother and two teenagers attend 
first semester of summer school. 
Mrs. Richard Weiser 
Box 1176—Sewort, Ohio 
segalls 
ACTOM from Music luildinq 
Cash Paid for Your Books 
Best Prices on Books Dropped 
from use on this Campus 
Fine Proposal Covers 
15c - 25c 
Beautiful New Selection 
of BGSU Keys 
$1.50 
segalls 
Across from Mask MMh* 
THlNKUSH 
Engl 
ilh: AGILE WOODSY ^ ^ ^^^ 
MAMMAL E"9'ish: 
MUSCLE-MAN CONTEST 
tm u*Btw -"-•" iViiVii'"*0" 
rhinkhh: KINQAROO 
»«"' Mil.   mMuig„ „•   A   - TMnfclisfc.- FLEXIBITION 
iOSI'H   AILIMC.   *l«t  *IA,«  ' 
English: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION 
Thlnkllah translation: When the secre- 
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn- 
copated beat. The delegates (in Think- 
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem- 
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll 
trumpet their praises.) 
fnoMi    MALE 
FOREBEARS 
ii,« •«'«■'■ • 
HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word—substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial 
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine {.tubstitute), an English lemonade stand 
ipubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That's Thinklish—and it's that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged beet—your check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vermin, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
© •   r  i'» Product of J/i.liulOTi. fAitHimyKotyxi'y — JvCutto a our middle ruimi 
